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I. Introduction
Current developments in Ukraine
st

In the 1990s and on until the middle of the first decade of the 21 century, the Ukraine was generally
considered to be a tolerant country open to ethnic minorities, one that, unlike other East European
transition countries, had long been spared racism and xenophobia. In 2006 however, the Ukrainian
and international public was shocked by the murder of two Africans living in the Ukraine. In 2007 and
2008, there were ten more murders of persons from Africa and the wider Middle East, with racist
motivations suspected in each case. Since Ukraine does not yet have systematic governmental or
non-governmental monitoring of xenophobic and racist crimes, observers assume that these murders
represent only the tip of the iceberg of racist attacks. The cases alarmed Ukrainian human rights
defenders and international institutions and the Ukrainian and international press began to take note of
the phenomenon of rightwing extremist violence, its causes and the victim groups concerned.
Ukrainian politicians, too, reacted to the events, quickly creating a series of governmental working
groups intended to combat radical rightwing violence. Observers and human rights defenders consider
the number of violent rightwing extremist crimes to have fallen considerably in 2009 and link it to the
clear and swift reaction of the Ukrainian authorities, the Ukrainian civil society and international
institutions as one of the reasons behind this positive trend. However, the period of observation is
certainly too short and the data currently available too sketchy to admit the conclusion that sustainable
improvement in the situation has been achieved.

Aims of the Research

In the autumn of 2009, European Exchange Berlin, with financial support from Foundation EVZ
[Stiftung Erinnerung, Verantwortung und Zukunft], conducted a study on the topic of “hate crime in the
Ukraine”. Foundation EVZ is interested in acknowledging the suffering of victims of hate crime in the
countries of Central and East Europe and improving their legal position. In that context, the
Foundation is convinced that a careful examination of the possibilities of establishing new and
improving existing counselling opportunities for victims is necessary.
The aim of the research was to find answers to the following questions: what counselling programs
currently exist and which non-governmental, governmental or international actors are already actively
combating hate crime? What level of access do victims of hate crime and those representing their
interests have to public opinion and what type of support and training is needed by those nongovernmental actors that are working against hate crime.
A reference point for this research was provided by the experiences within the German-Polish
research project "Monitoring of hate crimes and victims assistance in Poland and Germany", the
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findings of which were published in a study also funded by the Foundation EVZ and which should be
taken into account in the development of options for action for the trans-national struggle against hate
crime.
Terminology

“Hate crime” is a term used to describe crimes in which the victim of the criminal offence was targeted
solely or chiefly upon the criterion of belonging to a specific social group and in which the crime was
aimed primarily against the targeted group as a whole. As do many international organizations, this
study, like the German-Polish comparative study referred to above, applies the following definition of
hate crime, which was formulated by the Office for Democratic Institutions and Human Rights
(ODHIR):
A) Any criminal offence, including offences against persons or property, where the victim,
premises, or target of the offence are selected because of their real or perceived connection,
attachment, affiliation, support, or membership with a group as defined in part B)
B) A group may be based upon a characteristic common to its members such as real or
perceived race, national or ethnic origin, language, color, religion, sex, age, mental or physical
disability, sexual orientation, or other similar factor.

2

Hate crime can be viewed as an extreme form of discrimination. However, while discrimination refers
to unequal treatment, in the sense of treating certain persons less favourably on the basis of their
3

affiliation with a religious, ethnic or sexual minority , hate crime goes far beyond the phenomenon of
discriminatory or unequal treatment, because it actively infringes upon the rights, the physical integrity
and ultimately the identity of the victim. “Hate crimes are designed to intimidate the victim and the
victim’s community on the basis of their personal characteristics. Such crimes send a message to the
victim that they are not welcome, they have the effect of denying the victim’s right to full participation in
society. They also send a message to members of the community sharing the characteristic that they
also do not belong, and could equally be a target. Hate crimes, therefore, can damage the fabric of
society and fragment communities.”

4

The use of the term “hate speech” follows the definition of Amnesty International, which states that
“hate speech” comprises any statement or activity that incites nationalist, racist or religious hatred and
5

calls, directly or indirectly, for violence, exclusion and intolerance. Derogatory terms and statements
about a people, a nation or a religious, linguistic or other social group count as hate speech. In the
6

German-speaking world, the term “Volksverhetzung” is in widespread use in the area of criminal law.
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Methods

Since the problem of hate crime is relatively new to the Ukraine, no organization that focuses solely on
the prevention of hate crime or the counselling of hate crime victims currently exists. Those
organizations that do offer such counselling do so alongside other programs and in some cases not
within the framework of clearly demarcated projects. The research of European Exchange in July 2009
revealed that 180 organizations in the Ukraine either have already developed programs addressing
hate crime or are active in fields that would seem to call for their development. In August 2009
European Exchange wrote to those 180 organizations, requesting them to fill in a questionnaire
intended to elicit information about the questions outlined above. Of those, 34 organizations returned
the questionnaire, i.e. a response of just under 20%. Representatives of 13 of those organizations
were then interviewed in face-to-face sessions lasting one to two hours in September and October.
Another 14 organizations, though they did not take part in the survey, were identified later on in the
course of the research as actors and agreed to participate in an interview about their assessment of
and activities relating to hate crime. We categorized the organizations surveyed into the following
groups:
•

human rights organizations,

•

organizations representing the interests of migrants and “new minorities”,

•

associations of historical minorities and

•

LGBT (Lesbian-Gay-Bisexual-Transgender) organizations.

That division is based on the historical and social situation of the Ukraine and is similar to those
adopted by Ukrainian experts.

For the most part, the interviews were held on the premises of the organizations surveyed in Kiev,
Kharkiv, Cherkasy, Chernihiv and Vinnytsya. The representatives of the organizations from Mykolayiv,
Luhansk, and Simferopol were interviewed during a “United against Racism” conference held in Kiev
in October of 2009.

In addition, interviews with representatives of international institutions, the

Ukrainian Interior Ministry and the Ukrainian security service, the SBU (Sluzhba Bezpeky Ukrainy),
were held in October 2009.

The study itself consists of three sections. The first section outlines the legal and institutional
framework for combating hate crime. The second section contains a description of perpetrator groups,
victim groups and the perception of xenophobia and racism within Ukrainian society. The third and
central section of the study describes the civil society actors that are actively working against hate
crime and on behalf of hate crime victims. This abstract summarizes the central recommendations for
combating hate crime in the Ukraine broken down by fields of activity, introducing each field with a
brief description of the relevant problem. The following fields are addressed:
•

monitoring,

•

victim counselling and victim support,
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•

educational offerings for central actors,

•

interest representation and legislative initiatives and

•

raising awareness in society.

The recommendations for action were derived from the suggestions collected from the organizations
surveyed.

II. Legal and institutional framework for combating hate crime
Both the Ukrainian constitution and Ukrainian criminal law offer extensive possibilities for the
prosecution of hate crimes there. Ukraine has also signed and ratified the major international human
rights conventions. However, application of the laws remains problematic. This is particularly clear in
the context of Article 67 of the Ukrainian Criminal Code, which provides for tougher sentences for
racially motivated crimes: human rights defenders report having been unable to document a single
case in which that article was applied. In addition, between 2004 and the end of 2009, there were only
18 cases in which investigations were initiated under Article 161, which addresses the discrimination
against citizens based on race, nationality or religion. Thus the consistent investigation of cases of
hate crime and the application of the relevant laws by the courts are matters of central concern to
Ukrainian human rights organizations. Some organizations pointed out that increasing the severity of
current sanctions takes lower priority in that respect. The Ukrainian Helsinki Human Rights Union has
noted that the more frequent imposition of milder sanctions on hate crimes would have a more
powerful impact on groups of offenders, victims and society than does the combination of infrequent
7

application of the relevant provisions with tough sanctions that currently prevails.

In view of the risk that impunity for perpetrators, particularly in cases of hate crime, represents for the
rehabilitation of victims and the cohesion of a society as a whole, consistent criminal investigation and
judicial prosecution of hate crimes should be given the highest of priorities. Every hate crime that goes
un-investigated provides encouragement to additional offenses and/or offenders, thus contributing to
the further spread of hate crime. There is therefore a need to support NGOs and governmental
institutions to improve the investigation of hate crimes, in the following manner:
•

by providing training on the legal options and requirements concerning the investigation of
hate crimes to Militsiya officers and investigative authorities;

•

through the consistent monitoring of Militsiya officers and investigative authorities with regard
to the application of Articles 67 and 161 of the Criminal Code and of other relevant Ukrainian
laws;

•

by providing information to potential victim groups about the rights of hate crime victims.

The level of cooperation among national government institutions is not ideal; certain of the institutions
mentioned here have yet to settle on their working methods and mode of operation. The results of their
activities are, in some cases, quite poor and have been criticized by international institutions and
Ukrainian human rights defenders. The Ukrainian Helsinki Human Rights Union provided the following
7
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assessment: “A review of state measures on fighting discrimination and xenophobia give[s] grounds
for concluding that there is no coordinated state programme in this sphere, and that these measures
8

remain on the whole not very effective.” The American human rights organization Human Rights First
9

drew a similarly grave conclusion in its report on hate crime in the Ukraine. The ECRI, in its 2008
report on Ukraine, recommended that the Ukrainian authorities involved in the field of hate crime
(Ministries of Justice, Internal Affairs, the State Committee for Nationalities and Religion and the office
of the Ombudsman) better coordinate their activities and be provided with sufficient financial and
human resources to carry out their tasks. In addition, it recommended increasing the involvement of
non-governmental actors, specifically representatives of ethnic minorities, in the staff of those
authorities. The OSCE has issued a general recommendation regarding the establishment of “National
Institutions against Discrimination”, urging that the groups targeted by hate crimes be represented
among the staff of those institutions.

10

The lack of official data on cases of hate crime is striking and it is certainly a key factor resulting in the
absence of a consolidated and effective government policy for combating hate crime. All of the
governmental authorities surveyed in this study reported relying on data from NGOs. The February
2009 decree from the interior ministry and the General Prosecutor’s Office directing that a joint register
of hate crimes be created is certainly an important step in this regard, however the fact that nearly a
year has passed without the register being created sheds doubt on the seriousness of the intent. One
must take an equally critical view of the delay in implementing the training of the Ukrainian Militsiya
through the planned OSCE programme: after all, the poor training of Militsiya officers has been
identified as a central problem hindering the legal prosecution of hate crimes and contributing to the
inadequacy of victim assistance.
The Ministry of Internal Affairs should, with the support of the OSCE experts, remedy this situation as
quickly as possible in order to counter the accusation of indifference to the complaints of victims and
both national and international human rights organizations.

Despite the deficits discussed above, with its establishment of the bodies described, Ukraine has
implemented the major recommendations of international institutions and thereby taken a leading
position among the former Soviet republics in that respect. The interview partners attributed the
temporary fall in the incidence of hate crimes in the Ukraine in 2009 (following the striking rise over the
previous years) in part to the activities of those bodies. However, improving the efficiency of the
individual bodies and their cooperation with one another and with other (non-governmental and
international) actors remains a central challenge for combating hate crime in Ukraine efficiently and is
an issue which should continue to be monitored and, where possible, constructively supported.
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III. Offender groups – victim groups – social perceptions

Although xenophobia levels in Ukraine are no higher than those in other post-totalitarian Central and
East European countries, such as Poland, Hungary, Slovakia, Romania and the Baltic states, and are
11

much lower than those found in Russia , the Bogardus research reveals a trend towards increasing
social mistrust and segregation in the country. In particular, attitudes towards the new ethnic minorities
from Asia, Africa and the Caucasus are extremely negative. Representatives of civil society are
observing the growing problems of xenophobia and homophobia with concern. That growth is
associated with the increase in hate crime and it may have far-reaching consequences on the
coherence of the society. The increase in social distance within Ukrainian society is attributed to
unresolved problems associated with post-totalitarian transformation.
Hate speech is common in both the media discourse and (in the form of discriminatory remarks) the
official discourse of Ukraine. The temporary closure of the Interregional Academy of Personnel
Management (MAUP) in 2007 was a major factor in the decrease in anti-Semitic publications in the
country. Although the electronic media have committed to upholding a standard of journalistic ethics
and a process of critically considering xenophobia and homophobia has also slowly found a place in
individual television programmes (popular talk shows, expert discussions), an increase in hate speech
can be detected, above all, on the Internet. The temporal and local connection between publication of
hate speech and incidents of hate crimes that human rights defenders have observed provides cause
for concern. For that reason, the recommendations issued to the Ukrainian government by the ECRI
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include the establishment of an independent press complaints body and improved training of Ukrainian
journalists and editors on journalistic ethics and inter-ethnic aspects of reporting.
Compared with other European countries, right-wing extremism is not very highly developed in
Ukraine, with ca. 2000 members (not counting party members). However, according to monitoring
reports, violence-prone elements of the right-wing extremist movement have been involved in a
considerable share of documented hate crimes. The movement is linked with an international network
and even (despite some ideological differences) has ties to Russian right-wing extremist groups.
Noteworthy and disturbing are the increasing presence of right-wing extremist groups on the Internet
and the spread of right-wing ideologies among violence-prone youth. The political landscape of rightwing extremism is made up of numerous factions and small parties which form electoral alliances with
one another and with established parties to take part in communal and regional elections but which
have yet to win any noteworthy representation in the parliaments.
An analysis of hate crimes for the 2007-2009 period compiled by the KNGU revealed that attacks
against historical minority groups (Jews, Crimean Tatars) are manifested largely in the form of
vandalism, damage to property, and the desecration of cemeteries or other religious sites. By contrast,
hate crimes targeting members of the new minorities (foreigners with different social statuses, e.g.
11
12
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asylum seekers, students, immigrant workers, diplomats, etc.) generally take the form of physical
assaults and violent robberies, often leading to fatalities. Groups at greater risk include students and
refugees from Africa, Asia and the Middle East. To put this in context however, it must be noted that,
according to interviews with representatives of human rights organizations, refugees and asylum
seeker as well as Roma and LGBT persons tend to file complaints with far less frequency and/or the
Militsiya often fail to register their complaints. Since the cases do not make it into the press either, the
fragmentary monitoring currently underway does not record them. Hence the number of unrecorded
cases among these victim groups might well be very high indeed. The role of the Ukrainian
prosecuting authorities is troubling: not only do they frequently refuse to prosecute such crimes, they
also actively participate in the curtailment of the rights of the victim groups in question through
extortion, threats and the use of physical violence.

IV. Problem descriptions and recommendations for action

a) Monitoring
There is no comprehensive state monitoring of hate crimes in Ukraine to date. As a result, both
international and Ukrainian institutions rely on data collected by NGOs, primarily that from the
Congress of National Minorities of Ukraine, which as been monitoring hate crimes since 2006. The
chief problem associated with this non-governmental monitoring is its lack of completeness. That
incompleteness can be traced to certain circumstances that have characterized the situation in the
Ukraine: a scarcity of methodological skills, the difficulty of gaining access to individual groups of
victims and the absence of official hate crime data for comparison. According to the NGOs surveyed,
willingness on the part of hate crime victims to file complaints is also low, due to the inadequate
language skills on the part of many victims, a lack of translation services and, frequently, a lack of
clarity concerning the legal status of the victims themselves (in the case of immigrants and refugees).
It is also often the case that individual victims or whole groups of victims, such as the Roma, have lost
trust in the Ukrainian law-enforcement bodies due to bad experiences with those bodies (above all,
involving extortion). The LGBT community has also proved very reserved with regard to reporting hate
crime offences, a circumstance that the organizations surveyed attributed to a lack of trust both in lawenforcement and in the NGOs themselves. As a result, there is very little public awareness of cases of
hate crimes against refugees with irregular status, Roma or LGBT, although according to the
organizations surveyed, such crimes do indeed occur. This incompleteness with respect to the
registration of xenophobic motives behind criminal acts in the context of police investigations and
judicial decisions further complicates the attempt to form an accurate view of the actual situation.
Another problem for Ukrainian-wide monitoring is the attitude of some regional NGOs, which in many
cases shy back from reporting in depth about the situation in their regions due to feelings of local
pride.
Since the absence of national, comprehensive monitoring represents a considerable obstacle to the
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development of action programs targeting hate crime, a major portion of the organizations surveyed
see a particularly urgent need for action in that area. The objective should be the reporting and
systematic registration of every case of hate crime. That, according to the organizations surveyed,
would require the formation of a national network of NGOs and/or stronger networking among regional
organizations engaged in human rights monitoring. Some organizations advocate the establishment of
an independent monitoring centre or of a human rights centre whose activities include hate crime
monitoring. The organizations believe that in addition to the information about hate crime offences,
national monitoring should encompass the associated judicial decisions, in order to permit an
assessment of the effectiveness of the judicial system. They see an urgent need for training programs
for the relevant staff in non-governmental institutions in the areas of data collection and processing for
the professionalization of their work. It was suggested that the regional ministerial assistants be
integrated into NGO monitoring activities and that NGOs and the Militsiya should cooperate directly in
the area of hate crime monitoring in order to create a closer link to state structures. There is also a
need to train Militsiya officers in hate crime registration.
Recommendations for action:
-

Training for staff of NGOs on the methodology of hate crime monitoring (inclusion of
international expertise)

-

Support of networking and facilitation of data exchange and data comparison among the nongovernmental monitoring centres that currently exist in Ukraine

-

Training for Militsiya members in the investigation of hate crimes and the associated reporting
(in cooperation with the OSCE)

-

Support for cooperation between members of the Militsiya and NGOs in registration of hate
crime cases

-

Introduction of monitoring of judicial rulings on hate crime cases

-

Strengthening of existing monitoring of hate speech

-

Establishment of an independent media complaint centre

b) Victim counselling and support
At present, there are only a very few programs run by Ukrainian NGOs that offer counselling or
support to hate crime victims. Although many victims of hate crimes are members of new minorities
(immigrants, students and refugees from Asia, Africa or the Middle East), the degree of organization
within these groups is remarkably low. Established human-rights organizations and associations of
historical minorities, which can rely to a certain extent on trained staff and good contacts with state
structures and networks, often have only limited knowledge about the specific characteristics of the
groups of victims of hate crimes and no access to them. Lack of language skills among the members
of some victim groups and among the staff of state and non-governmental institutions further hinders
cooperation and the provision of assistance.
Another problem is associated with the fact that many hate crime victims are unfamiliar with the
special options for investigating cases of hate crime that are provided for in Ukrainian legislation
(Article 161 and Article 67 of the Ukrainian Penal Code) and are unable to enforce their rights vis-à-vis
the law enforcement authorities. The victims themselves often lack the self-confidence and courage to
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free themselves from passivity and take an active stand on behalf of their rights. The social
marginalization and lack of inter-group solidarity among the various victim groups, who themselves,
like the society at large, are influenced by prejudice and stereotypes (“The majority of human rights
defenders are homophobic” - “racist prejudices among LGBT”) contribute to making the creation of
cross-group solidarity and cooperation more difficult.

In order to offer adequate victim support, the organizations active in this area are in need of special
training for their staff. This refers both to psychological and legal training of NGO personnel. Victim
support should range from psychological and social assistance in emergency shelters and
rehabilitation centres to telephone hotlines on through to legal assistance in filing criminal charges and
representation in court. It appears that developing target-group-specific assistance for the various
groups of hate crime victims is of importance. There is a need for informational events and materials to
bring such programs to the attention of the target groups, informing members of those groups about
their legal options, existing programs and the possibilities of defending themselves. Events of this type
could also help to build trust. Support for sociological and psychological research and cultural and
intercultural activities would help to strengthen the self-awareness and group identity of victim groups.
The integration of foreign students could be promoted through student clubs or initiatives for foreign
students and migrants that could organize events protesting xenophobia at universities and schools.
Integration-oriented programs such as language courses and job placement services could contribute
to activating potential victim groups. Team-building processes among the different victim groups
should be supported in order to overcome prejudices and stereotypes among the victim groups
themselves.

Recommendations for action:
-

Capacity building for immigrant and new minority organizations through the transfer of
experience from established Ukrainian human rights organizations and through the
development of international networks

-

Professionalization of existing counselling programs for hate crime victims offered by
organizations of immigrants and new minorities and at established Ukrainian human rights
organizations through staff training (psychological and legal counselling)

-

Development of informational offerings for groups of potential victims explaining their legal
rights and informing about existing assistance programs

-

Encouraging the development of positive self-images among minority groups through
sociological and psychological research and publications and through cultural and intercultural
activities

-

Integration of foreign students into university life through student clubs and initiatives
(mentoring programs)

-

Integration programs for members of minority groups in local communities (language courses
and job placement assistance) and promotion of related initiatives started by such groups

c) Educational programs for central actors
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Since hate crime is a relatively young phenomenon in Ukraine, there are as yet only a few specific
educational offerings for central actors and those are not yet well established. There are important
steps in combating and preventing hate crime and for victim assistance that cannot be taken because
the staff of the relevant – state and non-state – institutions do not have the necessary methodological
skills. The organizations surveyed identified a need for several types of educational offerings; those
not mentioned in the sections on a) monitoring, d) interest representation and legislative initiatives and
e) public awareness raising are listed here, arranged according to group of actors.

Law-enforcement authorities:
-

Informational and educational programs for lower-ranking Militsiya officers on the subject of
minority rights – including programs in cooperation with international institutions (OSCE) and
Ukrainian human rights organizations

-

Training for members of law-enforcement authorities on conducting investigations in cases
where hate crime motives are suspected

-

Introduction of a code of behaviour for Militsiya activities in a multi-ethnic society

-

Raising the proportion of representatives of ethnic minorities and multilingual officers in the
Militsiya

Journalists:
-

Training in journalistic ethics and issues associated with inter-ethnic aspects in reporting

Physicians:
-

Improvement of the medical care provided to immigrants and refugees

Teachers and employees at non-school educational institutions:
-

Training in methods for developing participative forms of learning, developing social
competence and critical thinking

-

Training on the backgrounds of immigration and the social situation of minority groups,
including representatives of minority organizations as instructors

-

Training in critical approaches to history, including on controversial topics such as the
Holocaust, Holodomor, and World War II history

d) Interest representation and legal initiatives

The establishment of the governmental working groups on combating xenophobia – and the
participation of NGOs in them – represents an important initial step in the representation of the
interests of victim groups in the political process. In general, the activities of the Diversity Initiative
representing the interests of victim groups in the political decision-making process are seen in a very
positive light. However, the influence of civil societal structures on the responsible authorities is still
very slight; lack of cooperation among existing committees in the past and the frequent personnel
changes within the authorities have considerably complicated the implementation of the resolutions
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adopted by the committees. Representation of the interests of victim groups in the legislative process
has also made only sluggish progress due to the frequent disruption that characterizes the legislative
process in Ukraine. The LGBT community faces the additional problem of having representatives of
the Church and citizens initiatives lobbying against them on a massive scale. Many Ukrainian human
rights organizations and international organizations have deplored the lack of an anti-discrimination
law for several years. Those organizations actively working for the representation of victim groups’
interests and legislative initiatives on their behalf do not have enough staff workers who are familiar
with the institutional, administrative and judicial contexts that affect lobbying success.

NGO representatives and representatives of minority organizations should be integrated to a greater
degree into the work of state authorities and the relevant working groups and committees. The
authorities should be subjected to public control with respect to the implementation of resolutions
adopted by the working groups. To professionalize their activities, the NGOs active in this area need
appropriate office structures and specialist personnel with access to the relevant networks and
committees as well as qualified lawyers. Many of the organizations surveyed would like legal support
from experts from EU countries in order to lend greater weight to their legislative initiatives.

Recommendations for action:
-

Adoption of an anti-discrimination law

-

International exchange of experience in the drafting of and lobbying for legislative initiatives

-

Development of lobbying capacities at NGOs that speak out for the rights of victim groups

-

Establishment of a public control over the implementation of working plans for combating hate
crime

e) Raising public awareness
The opening of the Ukrainian post-Soviet society to global migration movements in the context of a
transformation of the economic system poses considerable challenges to the country’s ability to adapt
socially and culturally. At the same time, the cultural elites, the shapers of the country’s public
discourse, must consider and promote an ongoing process of national identity-building, through which
the country has to define its place in the history of Europe as a whole and develop interpretation
th

models for the complex and sometimes ambivalent experiences of the 20 century. The discussion of
this issue, which is essential for the future of the Ukraine, has considerable impact on the selfawareness and the attitude towards what is “foreign” in present-day Ukrainian society. The level of
tolerance in the Ukrainian population is currently comparable to that seen in other Eastern European
societies in transition and is substantially higher than that found in the Russian Federation. However,
there is cause for concern in the increase in hostile attitudes towards representatives of new minorities
and in considerable resentment directed against the LGBT community, including among those holding
political offices.

The need for action to develop a society that is open to ethnic, sexual and religious minorities is first
and foremost associated with overcoming fear of the unfamiliar. In the last two years, state and non-
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state action alliances have become active in that context, launching campaigns for tolerance and
organizing anti-racism demonstrations and intercultural festivals. The organizations surveyed
recommended holding large-scale events of that kind, not only in view of the 2012 European Football
Championships. Organizations that work with children and young people would profit from educational
training and participation in forums promoting the international exchange of experience. Innovative
methods, such as role-playing, interviews with contemporary witnesses, and media work should be
brought into school and non-school educational activities to a greater degree. The development and
support of discussion clubs, human-rights film festivals and summer camps teaching tolerance should
continue. The same goes for the production of instructional materials, books, posters and other media.
Cultural events held by minority organizations could be expanded, making them accessible to a
broader public. Political and international support should be given to the causes of LGBT
organizations, which in the past have repeatedly been prevented from exercising their right of
assembly. Intercultural activities and, with them, opportunities for contact among representatives of
minorities and the majority population could be strengthened.

Recommendations for action
-

Support for tolerance campaigns that impact the public, not only with an eye to the 2012
European Football Championships

-

Support for tolerance projects for children and young people that use innovative (participative)
methods

-

Strengthening the right of free assembly of LGBT organizations

-

Promoting intercultural activities involving representatives of ethnic minorities and the majority
population
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